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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
r 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ________ _ ft. (or mi.) T ime ________ t second ________________ _ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force ________ F weigh t of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pouncl _____ lb. 
Powec ______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower __________ _ hp. 
Speecl _______ V {kilometers per houc ____ _ k.p.h. miles per hOUL ______ _ m.p.h. meters per seconcl _______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
vY Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
P, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C . and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ::s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, a1solute coefficient ODt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD = DSp 
'P q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 = q~ 
Q, 
n, 
Vl 
p-' 
!J, 
Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds N LUnbcr, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h . normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 em chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute \.measured from zero· 
lift position) 
F light-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
--- - - --------- - _. 
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REPORT No. 683 
CORRELATION OF COOLING DATA FROM AN AIR-COOLED CYLINDER AND 
SEVERAL MULTICYLINDER ENGINES 
By BENJAnIlN PINKEL and H ERMAN H. ELLERBROCK, J r. 
UMMA RY 
The theory oj engine-cylinder cooling clevelopecl in a 
previou report was jurtha ubstantiated by data obtained 
on a cylindel' jrom a TVright R- 1 20- 0 engine. Equa-
tions are presen ted j or the average head and barrel tem-
peratures oj thi cylinder as junctions of the engine and 
the coolMg conditions. These equations are utilized to 
calculate the variation in cylinder temperature with altitude 
jor level flight and climb. A method is presented jar 
correlating average head and barrel temperatures and 
temperatures at individual points on the head and the 
barrel obtained on the te t stand and in .flight . The 
methocl i applied to the correlation and the comparison oj 
data obtained on a number oj en'ice engines. Data are 
pre entecl hawing the variation of cylinder t mperatul'c 
with time when the p01ver and th cooling pre sure eZrop 
are sueZdeniy changed. 
INT ROD CTION 
An itnaly is h it been reported (reference 1) of the 
heat-transfer proce e of an air-cooled engine for the 
purpo e of determining the manner ill which the variou 
engine and cooling condi tion com bine to determine the 
cylinder temperature. Tbe a\-erage head ancl barrel 
temperatures were Cit h given as a imple function of the 
importan t condi tion , making it po sible to correct 
19466.5 ' 40- 1 
cylinder temperatures of 11 given engine for varia tion in 
engine pOW'eT, air-fuell'a tio , rna s Dow of coolin 0' air and b , 
atmo pheric temperature. T e ts were made on a 
cylinder from a Pratt & Whitney R- 1535 engine and 
on a ylincler from a Pratt & '\Thi tney R- ] 340- H 
engine to check th e analy is and to pro vide th e experi-
men tal can bants in th e equ abion for the aver itge head 
and ba.rrel temperatlll'es a functions of th e fund amen-
tal ngine and cooling yariabl e . 
The present repor t is a continu ation of the foregoin O' 
re arch. D ata on a cylinder from a Wrigh t R- I 20- G 
engine are u eel to provide an addition al check of the 
unuly is gi,en in refel'CllCe 1 an cl to provide the nece -
' ary constant for this cylinder. 
The method pre en ted for correlating engine-tempera-
t ure lata is applied to obtain a compari on of the cooling 
of everal engines on th e test s tand and in Digh t. 
A di cllssion i O'in'n of the ,-ariation in tcmperatUl'e 
ar lmd the cylind er and a method of correlating cylinder 
temperature at indi\' idu al point is pre en ted . Tbi 
method is iUu tra tecl by applying it to th e correlation 
of data for the Wright R- l 20- G engine. 
The variation of engine temperutUl'e "i th altitud e 
I (~rom ea level to 30,000 feet) for the condi tions of level 
nwh t and climb at con tant indicated air peed arc 
ca.lculated from the equation obtained for the cooling 
of th e Wrigh t R- 1 20- G engine. ' 
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NOTATIO 
a= Ux/(Ux+qox)' 
ao, out ide-wall area of head of cylinder covered by 
fins, quare inches. 
aI, in ide-wall area of head of cylinder, square 
inches. 
At, cross- ecLional area of piston, square inches. 
b= qox/(Ux+Clo). 
Band B, constant. 
c, pecific heat of metal in cylinder head, B. t. u. 
per pound per OF. 
Cp , specific heat of air at constant pres ure, B . t. u. 
per pound per OF. 
El, heat tran ferred per unit time from combustion 
ga e to cylinder head, B . t . u. per hour. 
I·h heat transferred per unit time from cylinder head 
to cooling air, B. t. u. per bour. 
Elh' theoretical heat tran ferred per unit tiJne from 
one ide of cylinder per unit height, B. t. u. 
per hour per inch. 
1, indicated horsepower per cylinder. 
km, thermal conductivity of metal in cylinder head, 
B. t . 11. per square inch per OF. per hour 
through 1 inch. 
K, [{I, m, n, and n', constants for a given fliT-flow con-
dition and engine. 
M, effective \veight of cylinder head, pound . 
ql, urface heat-transfer coefficient from combustion 
ga es to in ide of cylinder wall of engine, 
B. t. u . per square inch per OF. pel' hour. 
qo, heat-transfer coefficient from combu tion O"a es 
to out ide of cylinder wall of engine based on 
average wall temperature, B. t. u. per square 
inch per OF. per hour. 
CJ.o
x
' local heat-transfer coefficient from combustion 
ga es to out ide cylinder wall, B. t. u. per 
quare inch per OF. per hour. 
i, time, hours. 
t', time, minutes. 
tw, thiclmess of cylinder-head wall, inches. 
Tax, local cooling-air temperature around cylinder, 
OF. 
Tal ' inlet temperature of cooling air, OF. 
To, average temperature over out ide cylinder-barrel 
surface when equilibrium i attained, OF. 
T g , effective gas temperature, OF. 
Th , average temperature over out ide cylinder-head 
urIa e when equilibrium is attained, OF. 
Taa. , average temperature of co ling air, of. 
Tao' outlet coolinO"-air temperaj;ure, of. 
Tux, local eficctiye ga tempemture, OF. 
T"j' average temperature over in ide cylinrler-hcad 
urbce when equilibrium is attained, OF. 
T/lo' average temperature of cyllnder head (1t time 
t= O, OF. 
T,,!, average temperature of c.ylinder head at time 
t, OF. 
T/lx' local cylinder-head temperature, OF. 
U, over-all heat-tran fer coefficient from outside 
cylinder wall of engine to cooling air based on 
difference between ayerage cylinder tempej~a­
ture and inlet cooling-air temperature, B . t. u . 
per quare inch per OF. per hour. 
Ua. , ayeraO"e oyer-all heat-tran fer coefficient from 
out ide cylinder wall of engine to cooling air 
based on difference between average cylincer 
temperature and averag cooling-au: tempera-
ture, B. t. u. per quare inch per OF. per hOllr. 
Ux, loeal heat-tran fer coefficient from out ide cylin -
der wall to cooling air, B . t. u. per square il1':~h 
per OF. per hour. 
V, yelocity of cooling-air tream, feet per eCO)1(l. 
v, di placement volume of cylinder, cubic inches. 
W, weight of cooling air flowing around cylinder per 
unit time, pounds per erond. 
TV", weight of cooling air £lowing around cylinder per 
unit time per unit heig t, pound per hO'Jr 
per inch. 
TVt, product of weiO"ht of gase in cylinder and nur::l-
bel' of cycle per unit tim , pounds per minllte. 
x, variable circUlnferentin.l distance from front of 
cylinder, inches . 
XI, circumferential distance from Iront to rear ·)f 
cylinder, inche . 
p, averaO'e density of coolin O" air entering and 
leaving fin , pound- econd 2 per foot 4. 
Po, den ity of air at 2\).92 inches of mercury and 
70° F. , pound-second 2 per foot 4. 
PSL, density or air at 29 .92 inche of mercury amI 
59° F., pound-second 2 per foot 4. 
tJ. p, pressure drop across cylinder, inches of wator 
(includes los au ed by expansion of air from 
exit of baffle). 
tJ.PSL, pre ure drop aero s cylinder at standard sea-
level conditions, inche of water. 
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A ALYSI 
AVE R AGE CYLl OE R TEMPER ATl' RE 
Average cylinder temperature as a function of engine 
and cooling conditions .-A a starting point in the 
analysis, the equations for the transfer of heat from 
the combu tion gases to Lhe engine cylinder and from 
the cylinder to the cooling air will be reviewed. The 
rate of heat transfer from the combu tion gases to the 
cylinder head may be written, as a good first approx-
imation (reference 1) 
(1) 
In the range of air-fuel ratios to the rich side of the 
theore tically correct mixtUl'e, an eq ua tion similar to 
equation (1) but involving I in tead of WI is given by 
(2) 
For the rate of heat transfer from the cylinder head to 
the cooling air, the following equation is given in 
reference 1: 
( 3) 
For equilibrium, the rate of heat transfer to the 
cylinder head is equal Lo the rate of heat transfer away 
from the cylinder head and, from equations (2) and (3), 
the following equation is obtained for Til: 
(4) 
An equation similar to ,4), but involving the weight 
of gas in the engine cylinder, may be obtained from 
equations (1) and (3). A set of equation imilar to 
(1), (2), (3), and (4) may be written for the ba.rrel. 
I n the following analysi , equations will be given only 
for the head temp rature and a parallel set will be 
understood to apply for the barrel temperature. As 
shown in reference 1, the effective temperature of the 
combustion ga e To i dependent on the fuel-air ratio, 
the compre ion ratio, the carbUl'etor-air temp eratlll'e , 
and the park setting; a a good first approximation, To 
is independent of the engine peed and the brake mean 
effective pres ure. 
An equation for To is set up in reference 1 in which a 
term for the weight of residuals appear but, in the 
search for a first approximation, this term i assumed 
to be negligible and is eliminated in the final equations. 
In order to check the error in thi implification, the 
value of To was obtain d by tests in which the weight 
of re idual was varied by varying the exhaust back 
pre sure. 
Heat transfer through cylinder head.- The mean 
coefficient over the entire cycle for the transfer of heat 
from the combu tion gases to the cylillder is defined in 
reference 1 as 
H (5) qo 
al(To- Til) 
When equation (5) is compared with equation (1), the 
mean coefficient is een to be al 0 equal to BliT? 
Because qo is based on outside-wall tempera ture Til, it 
is an over-all heat-transfer coefficient taking in to 
account the transfer of heat by convection from the 
ga to the inner wall and the transfer by conduction 
from the junel· to the outer wall. The heat-transfer 
coefficient ql for convection of heat from the gas to the 
inner wall is given by 
FI (6) 
The conduction of heat through the head may be ex-
pressed by the following equa,tion: 
H = al kt m(Th l - T il) 
'" 
(7) 
When equation (5), (6), and (7) are combined, the 
coefficient ql in terms of the over-all coefficient qo may 
be obtained, 
( ) 
For a given engine, t", and km are con tant so that 
both ql and qo vary with the same engine conditions. 
The difference between (jl and qo is mall, as will be 
shown In.ter. 
Comparison of cooling of cylinders.- By rearrange-
ment of terms, equation (4) may also be written 
The values of n' are approximately twice the values at 
m for cylinders that have been tested. Equation (9) 
may then be written a the approximation, 
(l Oa) 
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Thu , when (T,, - Ta) /(Tg- Th ) j plotted again t 
(I /vr/ (6.pp/po) , a ingle curve houlcl re ult for it gi en 
engi n il'l'e J ective of Lhe enO' i ne or the cooling condition 
YQried. Curves of tbi type pl'oyide mean of com-
paring t he coolinO' of two engine., although the tests 
may not Laxe been made at identical operating con cli-
tione. The lower th e eLII'Ve, the lower the cylind er-head 
tempera ture [01' it given specific indicated hoI' epow r 
and cooling-pre S1.l1'e drop . 
In orne cases, the yelocity r of the cooling-air stream 
rather than the pre ure drop acro s the cylinder i 
known. Ina much a , for practi [II purpo e , l Tp/ po is 
proportional lo (6. ppjpo)'Il, it is eYic1enL that equation 
(lOa) may be written in the fo rm 
(lOb) 
and tile cooling data may be correla ted by plotting 
(T,,- Tal) /(Tg- T,,) again t } ljV on logarithmic co-
I P Po 
ordinates. A bdore, a ingle curye should resull 
irre pective of engine 01' cooling ondition. 
TEMPER ATURE AT J D1YJD UA L POI N T S 0 C YLINDEH 
An analy i of the theoretica l d i tribution of temper-
ature around the cylind er is giyen in the appendix. 
C ee equations (1l) to (30) .) B ased on th i analy:;is, 
the [ollo\\-in O' q uation is obtained for correlatinO' ~b e 
temperatures at individual points (soe equation (,3 0) 
and elis u sian in appendix) : 
(6.pp!Po)1n T"X -T"l j ( / ) 
1"' T - T = Z 6.pp Po 
(/x hx 
APPA RAT US 
The cylinder on which the jests wero made \ras 
obta ined from a IIright R- 1 _O- G engine (fig. 1) . 
The bore wa BY in ('he. ,the Ll'oke wa 7 inches, and 
the com pre sian ratio was 7.4. The cylinckr, encl0:;ed 
in a jacket through which cooling air wa forced by a 
een trifugal blowor, wa mOlln ted on it single-cylind er 
te t stand. The jacket l) ad it wide entrance eeL ion 
to proyi Ie a low air yelocity o\~e)' the front half of l;he 
cylinder; over the real' half, the jacket fitted clo ly 
again t thafin to provido a high a ir velocity. The 
engine set-up is hown in figure 2 . 
A partition was located in the exit duct of the jacket 
for separating the air that Ilo\,-ecl 0,' 01' the bead from 
th e ail' that iJo\\-e cl oYer the barrel. Thermocollple 
'wore located in the jacket ah ea I of th e cylind er al1 (l in 
the exit pa sage from tho head and the barrel for 
mea uring the increase in tempera tlll'e of the cooling 
all'. 
FIG UnE I.- The I 20-0 cylinder showing loca tion of lhermocoupl~s . 
-~- - - --- ---- -- - - - - - - - - - --
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F,G URE 2.- ci-up of singlc·cylinder ai r-coolcd engine. 
Tbe temperature of the cylinder were mea ured by 
22 thermocouple' on the heau, 10 on the barrel, and 2 
on the flange. 
The apparatus for measuring the pressure drop aero 
the cylinder, the quantity of cooling air upplied to the 
jacket, and the fuel-air ratio is fully described in refer-
ence 1. Electrical heaters located in the air duct 
between the blower and the jacket were provided to 
vary th e cooling-air temperature . Electrical heaters 
"-ere also loc a ted in the in take y tem of th e en o·ine 
for varying the carburetor-air temperature. A Roots 
blower wa connec ted to the exhau t pipe for the tests 
'v-itb redu ed back pressure. The standard test-engine 
eq uipment wa u eel for measuring brake mean effective 
pressure, engine peed, fuel con umption, and air tem-
perature at t he inlet to the al'buretor . 
METHODS AND TESTS 
Calibration te ts were made to determine the weight 
of au' flowinO" over the head and the banel as fun ction 
of the pressure drop across the cylinder . The calibra-
tion curves are shown in figu re 3. 
30 
20 
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/' /" 
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V V 
/ V 
.11 c 3 4 5 6 8 /0 cO 
Pressure drop across cylinder, Ap plpo , in. of water 
FJGURE 3.-Calibration of ~hc jacket as an ai r duci . lope, 0.53. 
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Tests were conducted in which each of the following 
factor was varied in turn while the remaining factor 
were held con tant: 
1. Oooling-air temperature. 
2. Brake mean effective pre nre. 
3. Engine peed. 
4. 1\l a flow of cooling air. 
5. Fuel-air ratio. 
6. park ettino-. 
7. Oa.Tbnretor-air temperature. 
Exhau t pressure. 
In all of the tests with the exception of the ones in 
which the brake mean effective pre me was varied, 
the weight of the charge delivered to the engine per 
ycle was held con tanto 
The test covered the following rano-e of condition 
Oooling-air temperature, OF __ __ ___ __ __ _ < 0- 225. 
Brake mean effective pre lire, pound per 
quareinch __ ____ __ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ 05- 154. 
Engine speed, r. p. 111 _ __ __ _ _ _ ______ __ __ 1,300- 2,000. 
Pre uro drop across cylinder, inche of 
watcI'- _______ _____ ______ ________ __ 2.2- 13.2. 
Fuel-air ratio ___________ __________ ____ 0.05 - 0 .09 
park setting, degree B. T . ___ ___ __ __ 10- 25. 
Oarburetor-air temperature, OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2- 2 4. 
Exhau t pre ure, inches of mercury ab, o, 
1 u te _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12.1 - 29 .5. 
T he validi ty of the analy is over a runge of eno-ine ancl 
ooling condition wa heck d by mrtking more te t 
than \ ere nece ary to e tabli h the value of the con-
tant in the eq uation . The method of conducting 
the te ' ts and calculating and plotting the data are fully 
de cribed in reference 1. 
The friction horsepower wa letermined by motoring 
the engine at the manifold pre sme, the exhau t 
pre sure, and the speed u ed in the power run . The 
indicated hoI' epower was obtained by adding the gro s 
brake to the friction hoI' epower. 
In the te ts with reduced exhau t back pre lire to 
obtain the indicated horsepower , the friction horse-
power hould corre ponel to peration with tbe e 
reduced pre sures . T hese friction hoI' epower were 
e timated by deducting from the friction a obtained at 
atmospheric back pre ure the change in work done by 
the piston in exhausting tbe cylinder on tbe as umption 
that, for the greater part of the piston motion, the differ-
ence in pre sure in the cylinder i equal to the difference 
in back pre ure. T he following expres ion was llsed 
to determine the corrected indic ted horsepower: 
where 
!:::"P1LA cN 
33,000 X 2 
pound per square in h. 
L, troke, feet. 
A" eros - ectional area of pi ton, quare inch'3 . 
N, engine speed, revolutions per minute . 
The weight of o-a es in the cylinder 1F t was obtained 
by adding the weigh t of air, fuel, an 1 re i lual. The 
\\(eigh t of air wa obtained by dividing the weight of 
fuel by the fuel-air ratio. T he weight of re idual \\-a, 
con iderecl to be the weigh t of air in the clearance \ '01-
ume at an ab olute temperature of 1,660° F. and a 
pre sure equal to the exhau t PI' sure. 
Gasoline conforming to . S. Army pecification 
Y- 3557 and having an octane number of 7 wa lwed 
for most of the test. For the more evere operat ing 
condi tion , a sufficient amount of ethyl fluid wa added 
to the fuel to uppres audible knock. 
0 l; 0 X 
Engine speed, r. p. m. 1,50c 1,508 1,497 P003 
' 77.2 b .m. e . p., Ib./sq. in. 102.6 102.6 77.2 
Fuel- a ir ratio 0.083 0.083 0.083 0.083 
Spark s e lting, deg. 8 . T. C. 18 18 18 18 
Carburetor-air temperature, oF. 76 76 73 77 
t.p p lpo , in. of water 10..97 5 .33 /1. 74 10.88 
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/00 
_fY' I _J~ 
V 
_9 V 
>p.V" I )/;; 80 
60 
Head V Head ",V .76 
Iq;; 
- I--
"/ l;'L / 
./ I-I- t-I-S/ope ~ .le 
50 ~ I~ 
h " 40 
I -I- i- t- t--
30 
I-I-
20 
0 Ll 0 x 
Engin e speed, r . p. m. /,506 c, 005 Varied Var ied, 
b. m. e.p ., Ib./ s q. in. Var ied Varied /02.3 /4 6 .5 
FUel- air r a lio 0.083 0.08 3 0 .083 0 .083 - f-f- t-- - I-- -
Spark selting, de g. B. T C. 18 /8 18 18 
l: 
.(: 
'---
Carburetor-air t emper alur e, 0 r. 74 78 75 79 ~ . 
Cooling-a ir temperatur e, OF. 88.6 90.5 88.8 95.1 
6pp/p o,in. o f water 9.07 10.90 10.01 Ic .S2 
'---
::i 
..; 100 
oci 
80 
60 
- I--l-
50 
I-- - -l- e--
I---
-'~ .. V 
l..--- x' 
V l-V a/, 
x 
lYpo 
,/ ~ jo 0 /' 
40 Ih~ ~ , 
h'" 30 
- -
Barrel /':Y '/ .7e Barrel V' / .76 
c O 
t- - -
10 c O 30 40 5 0 60 RO 100 c 3 4 5 6 8 10 
J , indicated hor sepower W; , cylinder gas weight velocity Tac/or, Ib ./min. 
F,GU BE 5.- Var iatio n of 11/ ( 7',- 7'.) a nd If/ ( 'I',- 'I',) wi l h I and IV,. 
RESULTS AND DISCUS ION 
AVERAGE CYLI NDER TEMPERAT RE 
Gas temperature.- I t ha been shown in reIerence 1 
that the effective CYl1S temperature To may be obtained 
by plotting curve of temperature dil-ference between 
th e cylinder and tbe cooling air against cylinder tem-
pera ture from te ts in which all of the eondi tion except 
the coolin o--air tempera ture arc main tained constant. 
The value of To j found by extrapola ting lI ch cun-es 
to the axis T,,- Tal = 0. 
Fio'ure 4 hows four e t of data, wh ich were obta ined 
ill tbe pre ent tests, for determining Tq for the 1 20- G 
cylinder. The accumcy oJ the equa tions for determin-
ing the cylinder head and ban el temperatures i n t 
very sen itive to th e ini t ial value of To. Once a value of 
Tg 11a been cho en , it i much more impor tant that the 
19 1 6G5-<10-~ 
vn, ri a ti ol1 of T o from the ini.tin,l value with clmJJge in 
Iuel-air ra tio, carburetor-air temperature, ancl park 
timing be accurate. Consideration of a large amount of 
htta (references 1 and 2) ha lecl to a choice of values 
of To of 1,150° F . for the cylinder head and GOO ° F . 
for the cylind er barrel at It fu el-a ir ra tio of 0.0 } ~t 
carburetor-air temperature or 0° F ., and normal park 
t iming. Although slight vari n,tion from the e values 
of To occur for the cylinders tes ted, the foregoing valu e 
were eho en as tan lard to simplify the comparison 
of engin es wi th little acrifice in the accuracy of the 
equation. The values of 1,150° F . and GOO° F. are 
seen to fi t the lata plotted in figure 4 as ,,-ell a any 
other pair of value that could be cho en. The effec tive 
gil. temperature To is a mean of correlating cngine-
cooling data; it cann ot be used as an accurate measure 
of combu tion-ga temperature. 
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Heat transfer from combustion gas to cylinder .- The 
\" ~l lues of JIJ(Ta- T il ) and IIJ(To- Tb) were calculated 
from te t data Main e I at val' iou ongino speeds aud 
manifold pre sure for a fuel-air ratio of 0.0 3. The 
result are plotted again t I and 11', ( co equation (2) 
and (1)) on logarithmic coordi nate in figure 5. The 
point fall on th e sam curve whether the indicated 
hoI' epowor wa vari ed by vHryin g the cngine peed 01' 
the manifold pro sure, as was found in reference 1, 
which incl icato that the analysis i ufficien tly close for 
th e present range of sp ed. The expon ents in equa-
tion (1) and (2) a obtained from tho lope of th e 
curves in figure 5 arc n = 0.76 and n ' = 0.72 for both th e 
hoad and th barrel. 
Tll e exp ncnts n and fI, ' may a1 ol e obtained by 
1.0 I I I 
I . I I I I I I I I 
Engme speed, r . p . m 
.8 I 
plotting (T,, - Ta) J(Tu- T II ) and (Tb- 'i'a)J(To-· 'i'b) 
against I and W I for tost in vhich D.ppJ Po wa 11eht 
con tanto (ee equaLion (9) .) These CUl'ves are sh,)wn 
in figure 6, and it i een that line with tb ame lc,pe 
a those in figure 5 r pre ent the da ta very well . 
Tho constants for equations (1) and (2) were ob-
tained from figuro 5; the equal ion are tabulated as 
follows : 
H ead 
11 = 3.75 / o.72( T o- T h) 
II= 18.72 11",0.16( '1'0- '1' ,,) 
Ba rrel 
1 (3 1) 
-------
J 1= J.48 / 0.72 ('1'0- '1'b) 
/I = 7.3:{ JII}·76( '1'o- '1'b) 
Unit of II arc B. t. ll. pe)' hOlll'; units oI l \' I arc 
pounds per minute. 
I I I 
I 0 6 0 x 
1,50.6 c,005 Var ied Varied 
b. m. e .p ., Ib./s q. in Varied Varied 1023 146.5 
I F uel-a ir ratio 0.083 0..083 0.083 0 . 083 Spark s e tt ing, deg . B . T C. 18 18 18 18 
Carbur e tor - a i r temperalure, OF. 74 78 75 79 
Cooling- a ir tempera lure, OF. 88.6 9 0..5 88.8 95.1 _'-
fj,PP/Po , in. o f wafer 9.07 10.. 9 0 10. 01 Ic. 5c 1-- -l-
.6 
I 
l,6 V ./ 
.3 
~r - - 0 0 Head o~ Head o • .{, 
V x " I V I'-
cv Vt Slope = . 72 ~ .76 
,/ ,/ 
,/ 
1.0 
. 8 
. 6 
I--t-
V k;L l.£ t-- -/' 
.5 
c /", ,, 1- ~ ~ x V .. x 
0 V ~ 
Bar rel ( VV .72 Ba r rel ~ .76 
,/ 17 l-
f- - - -
c O 30 40 5 0 60 80 100 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 
I, indicated horsepower ~ , cylinder gas weigh! vel o c ity Toe tor,lb./mi n. 
F 'GUnE G.-Variat ion of ( '1',- '1" ,)/( '1',- '1',) anel (1'. - '1" ,)/( '1', - 1") w i th r and IV,. 
-------- ----- --
-------- - ---- -
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10.0 
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6.0 I 0 l> 0 x 
Engine speed, r. p .m. 1,50.6 2,0.0.5 Varied Varied 
b. m. e p , Ib./sq. in. Varied Var ied 10.2.3 146.5 
Fuel- air rolla 0.0.83 0 .083 0 .083 0 . 083 
5.0 
Spar k set ting, deg. B. T C. 18 18 18 /8 
Carburetor - air temperature, OF. 74 78 75 75 4.0 
Cooling-air temperatur e, OF. 88.6 90.5 88.8 95. / 
t!. P p /Po, in. of water 9 .0. 7 10..90 10.0.1 12. 52 
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ql ~ 
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" / / 
" 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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" V 7 Borrel / / ~ / 7 , 6 C 
/ ~ 'J' ;.- " 
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F l O lJ RE 7.-Variaiion of iJeai·iransfer eoemcieni from eom busLion gases (0 il ead ancl iJarrel lI·jilt lV,fA,. 
The hel1t-transfel' coefficien ts from tbe com bustion 
gl1S to tbe cylinder wall for tbe three ylinder are 
hown in figure 7. The datu, for the 1535 an d the 
1340- H eylin ]ers were obtained from reference 1. The 
coefficient are plotted again t the l'fltio W dA c, which i 
llS d a a cri terion of the ma s flow of the gas in the 
yl ind er. Little difference in the coefficients for the 
barrel of anyone cylinder j . obtain ed, whether they 
are ba ed on the diHerence in temperature between 
the gas and the inside wall l' on the difference in tem -
perature between the ga and the outside wall. Tllis 
small difference ill the coefficient j due to the fact 
that the barrel wall is thin and the temperature 
ch op through it is negligible. For the head , however, 
q1 i ' approximately 7 percent higher t.han 9.0 for all the 
cylinders. 
Variation of T g with engine conditions.- The val LI ~ 
of To fo1' the tes t jn which fuel-air ratio, park setting, 
carbmetor-air temperatm e, n,nd exh u,ust pre LIre were 
varied were calculated from the te t re ults u ing eq ua-
tion (31 ). Two curve were obtaine 1 for the head and 
the balTel by usillo-, in tUl'll, the equation involving I 
and lV t • Figme sbows the values of Tg plotted 
against fuel-air ratio. The valu o of Tv i seen to be 
u bstantially independent of engine speed and brake 
mean effective pressure. A greater range of fu el-air 
ratio was covered in the present test than in previoLl 
te t. As the fuel-air ratio i decrea ed below the valu e 
for the theoretically con ect mixture, T Q iecreft c . 
Thu , lower cylillder temperature will l·e uH from 
operation with either rich or lean mi.."turc than with 
the theoreti ally correct mixture. 
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Figure 9 snows the values of Tv plotted against spark 
settino-. The valu e of Tv remai.n es entially constant 
over a rancre of parle settings covering u ual operating 
condi tion ; it increa e , however, for greatly advanced 
park ettings. 
The result of the to ·ts to letermine t he effect of 
carburetor-air temperature on Tv are shown in figure 10. 
As was previously determined, T v increase appreciably 
a the cal'bur tor-ail' temperature increase . An in-
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FJG UllE 12.-Variation or lI/(T,- T a,) and " / (1',- T a,) with pressure drop aero ' 
cylinder. Slope, 0.35; [uel-air ratio, 0.085; cooling-air temperature, 7.0° F.; car-
buretor-air temperature, 2° F.; engine speed, 1,503 r. p. m .; brake mean elTective 
pressure, 102.5 pounds per square inch; spark setting, 20° n. T. C. 
crease in Tv of O. ° F. per degree rise in carburetor-air 
temperature is noted for the head. urves (reproduced 
from reference 1) repre enting the value of Tv for the 
1535 cylinder at variou fuel-air ratios aTe shown in 
figure 8 and, for the 1340- H cylind er at variou fuel-air 
ratios, spark settings, and carburetor-air temperatures, 
are, included in figures ,9, and 10 for comparison wiLh 
the result for the 1820- G cylinder. 
The eiIective ga temperature T v over the r ange te ted 
varied little as the exhaust pre ure was varied, a shown 
in figure 11. The curve ba ed on indicated horsepower 
in figure 11 was calculated from the indicated hoI' e-
power correcteel a previou ly explained. The results 
of the tests hown in figure 11 bear out the as umption 
mu.c1e in reference 1 that the weight of residuals, which 
varie as the exhaust pressure va ries, 11a only a sn~.all 
effect on Tv' 
Heat transfer from cylinder t cooling air.- Values 
of H / (T,,- Ta.) and H /(Tb - TaJ re plotted in figure 12 
on logarithmic coordin ate against !::' pp/ Po. The expo-
nent m in equation (3) for bo th the head. and the barrel 
a obtained from the slope of the lines in figure 12 i 
0.35. The exact agreement of t he exponents for the 
head and the banel i accidental, as ome variation in 
the value of the exponent may be expected with diff'~r­
ence in fin design, For constant I , the ratio (Tv- T,.)/ 
(T,,- Ta,) varies with !::,PP/Po in t he ame manner as 
H /(T,,- TaJ (ee equation (9) lLnd (3) .) As a check 
on figure 12, the value of (Tv- T ,.) / (T,,- Ta.) and 
(Tv- T b)/( Tb- TaJ were plotted again L !::,PP/Po in fig ure 
13. Values of 1,150° F, and 600° F, were used for Tv 
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FIGURE l3.- Variation of (7',- 1',)/(1',- T a,) and ( 7',- 7\)/( 7'0 - T a,) with pressuro 
d rop across cylinder. Slope, 0.35; [u I-air ratio, 0.085; cooling-air lempcratUl c, 
87.0° F.; carburetor-air tcmpcratlue, 82° Ii'.; engino speed, 1,503 r. p. In .; brake 
mcao effective pressu re, 102.5 pouuds per square inch; spark sotting, ZOo B. T. C 
for the head and the banel, l'espectively, The expc,-
nents m ob tained from figure 13 check those obtained 
from figure 12. 
The constants for equation (3) were obtained £Tom 
figure 12 and are: 
H ead: H = 154 (!::'PP/ PO)O.35 (T,,- Tu.) } (32) 
Barrel: H = 36.3 (D.PP/PQ)O.35 (T b - Ta.) 
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nits of II a1:e B. t. ll . pcr hou r ; unit of I::,p are inchc 
of water. 
Average head and panel temperatures.- H II is 
elimin ated between equations (31) and (32), exprcs-
jOll mfLy be obtained for Th an d To in the form given 
by equation (4). Thus, for the 1 20- G cylinder, the 
:1veraD'e head and barrel temperature may be expressed 
as functions of the indicl1ted hoI' epowel' and pres Llre 
clrol a follows: 
T - T _ Tu- T", 
h "'- 154 (I::, PP/ Pr)o.3; 
3.75 1°.72 + 1 (33) 
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FIG UHE l .t, - Variation of beat-transfcr coefficient rrom bead and barrel to cooling air 
with pre sure drop across cylinder. 1'est points indicate data obtained uod er the 
follow ing conditions: Fuel-air raUo, 0.0 5; cooling-air temperature, i .O° E .; ca f-
buretor-air temperature, 82° F .; engine s()Ced, 1,505 r. p. m. ; brake lUcan ciTcctil'o 
pressure, 102.5 pOllDds pcr square inch; spark setting, 20° n. '1' . C. 
Equation imilal' to (33) will apply to flight condi-
t ions with the exception that the con tant before tbe 
pre ure drop may be greater. 
FiglU'e 14 shows the heat-tran fer coefficient U 
from the cylinder to the cooling air plotted again t the 
pre ure difference for the heads and the barrel of the 
three cylinder. The coefficients for the head of 
the 1 20- G cylinder are mu h greater than tho 'e of the 
other cylinders on accoun t of it better [inninD'. Any 
of the cur,es in figure 14 would probably be rai ed if 
some device to create turbul nce were placed in front 
of the cylinders . The t Ul'blllence condition would be 
a clo er approach to flight conditions. 
Figure 15 show the wall heat-transfer coefficien ts 
of electrically heated cylinder with fin design as on 
the heads and barrels of the 1 20- G, the 1340- H, and 
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F'lGUllE 15.- Yariation of heaL-transfcr coenleirnt fr0111 cy linder wall to coo ling a ir 
of electricall y heated cylinders witb pressure drop across cylinder. 
the 1535 cylinders, cal lila ted from data on the surface 
heat-transfer oefficient for cylinder enclosed in 
jl1cket and cooled by a blower (reference 3). Although 
the jacket and the flow condition are different for the 
electrically heated and the engine cylinder , figure 15 
a.gain hows that the 1 20- G h ead fins give much hiO'her 
coefficien ts than tho e of the other cylinders. The 
areas for the various cylinder are listed in the followinD' 
table: 
TABLE I 
Cylinder a, (Rq. in.) ao (sq. in.) 
IIead 1535_ _______________________ 47. I 
1340- TL _ ____________ ______ 76. 
1820-0___________ ____ 77.7 
Rarrel /fear! 
2.6 94.5 
81.2 142. 0 
130.0 127. 1 
Harrel 
6 1. 5 
fl8 . • 1 
104. 7 
A, 
(sq . in.) 
21. 1 
25. 9 
29 . .5 
- - _ ._ ---\ 
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F,GURE IG.- Correlation of temperatures at severalloeations with engine and cooling cood itions. 
T E MPERAT RE AT I NOl YID AL POINTS 0 C YLI ' OE R As eli cu ed in the appendL'<, ome variation probab ly 
e}.ri t in the effective ga temperature Tux for individu al 
locations on the cylinder. In th absence of data on 
this effect, the values of Tux for all point on the he~,d 
were arbitrarily taken equal to Tu and the ame wa 
done for the barrel. The validit of thi a sumptic1n 
may be checked to some extent by the clo eness wi1ih 
The followinO' relation hold for the temperature at 
individual points on the cylinder with Tu replaced by 
Tux. (ee equation (3 0),) 
(D.pp/ po)m T hx - T al j ( / ) 
- ]-n'- T - T = 2 D.pp Po 
Uz h", 
- - --- - -~- -- - - - -- ---- - - - - - -
I 
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which the points obtained by plot ting the 1 It-hand 
side of equation (3 0) aga inst !::;. PP / Po fall on a single curve 
for all te t conditions. 
practical purpo e . For all th e cases show11 111 figure 
]6, Lhe slope of the CUlTe i mall and, for most of the 
th ermocouple locations, j2(!J.Pp/po) in equation (30) can 
be r eplaced by a cons tan t. Equations of tbe form of 
(l Oa) and (lOb ) wi th Til l'eplacetl by T"x mo y th en be 
11 Sec1 f ol' corrolating tho e data. 
A PPLI CATIONS 
Figure 16 'h ows such a plot for the various poi:uts on 
th e head and th e balTel. Some ' catter of the poin t 
f rom a ingle curve is noted. 0 tr end with any oJ th e 
vari able could b e ob ervce!. The point are to far 
apar t to permit a conclu ion to be drawn wi th r egard 
Lo tIl e n umptioJ) 01 T ux = Tv; 1he curve indicate, how-
e ('1' , that the II e f T vz= T o giws a cOHe laLion of the 
tr t data 1'01' indiyidunl poin ts sllrriciently close for 
Comparison of cooling of cylinders.- Cooling to ts 
o r a I 340- H cylindor h ave b een condu cted in t bo labo-
rato ry 0 11 it ingle-cylinder test engine (reference 1). 
0 0 x + I:; ~ 0 Ll * Engine speed, r.p.m. 1.50.2 1.50.6 2 .0.0.3 2 .0.0.5 1,50.8 Varied Varied 1.50.3 1.50.4 
b.m.ep .. Ib.jsq. in. 10.26 Varied 772 Varied /0.26 /0.23 146.5 /0.2 5 /0.23 
Indicated horsepower 49.8 Varied 55.5 Varied 49.9 Varied Vaned 49.7 48.8 
Spark setting, deg. B. T. C /8 /8 /8 /8 /8 /8 /8 20. 18 
Carburetor-air temperature. OF. 76 74 77 78 76 75 79 75 88 
Air- fuel ratio /20. /20 120. 120. /20 /20. /2 0. /20. 1/.6 
Caa/ing-air temperature, ° F . Varied 88.6 Varied 90.5 Varied 88.8 95./ 87.0. 872 
t:.p p ip, . in. of waler /0.97 9.0.7 /0..88 /0.90. 5.33 /0.0./ 1252 Varied Varied 
Th Thermocoup/e ermocoup e -------- --------- '" 
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PIG l/R .. : I i .- Compariso n of cooling of sev('ral cylinders in laboratory and in nigh! . 
T ests of a 1535 cylin der have a1 0 been made in the 
Ja.boratory on It single-cylind er te t engine (reference 1) 
and in flight (reference 4). In the laboratory tests of 
the 1535 and the 1340- H cylinders, jackets were u ed 
with a wi de entrance section, as in the present tes ts. 
In additi on, te ts were conducted on the 1535 cylinder 
wi th a device in front of the cylinder to in trodu ce 
turbulence into the air stream. 
The results of the foregoing tes t and of the presen t 
tests on the 1 20- G cylinder are shown plotted in figure 
17 in accordance with equation (lOa). The lower the 
valu e of the ordina te, for a given value of the abscissa, 
the better the cooling, a has been previou ly mentioned. 
F igure 17 show that, for the arne pecific power output 
and cooling pressure drop , the temperature of the 1820-
G cylin leI' are lower than those of the 1535 and the 
J340- H cylinders for both the head an d the barrel, 
regardless o[whetllC' l" the cylinders were tested in fl ight 
or in the laboratory. E quat ion (4 ) may he wri t t n 
(reference 1) 
Examination of tb i equation , of t he values of ao and al 
in table 1, and of the values of go anu U in figures 7 and 
14 hows t he fac tor that con tribu te most to the superior 
cooling of the 1 20- G eylindel' 10 be the high hetLt-
tr a.nsfel' co effici ent~ of the fins. 
It i interesting to note tha t the resul ts of the tm:ts 
on the 1535 cylinder with the turbulence device a 1'O 
very nea.rly the same as Lho e for t be flight te t on the 
ame cylind er . 
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l<'igul'e 17 hows thaI; the a sump tion n' /m= 2, made 
ill obtaining equation (l Oa), does not cau e the data to 
catLer to any appreciable extent. Thi approximation 
was introduced to simplify the compari on of the 
cooling data of different engines. If can icler-able differ-
ence exists between n' /m and 2 for a given engine, then 
a series of closely grouped curve will be obtained when 
the data are plotted a in figure 17, in wmch each curve 
will be identifie 1 by a given valu e of !::..PP/ Po. The 
relation of this group to the curve or group of curves for 
other engines will indicate the comparative cooling. 
The data obtained for any given engine can, of course, 
be plotted as a ingle curve when the values of n' and 
m for that engine are u eel in obtaining n' lm. 
Figure 1 pre ents another illustration of the same 
application. The data were obtained from Navy 
reports on routine calibra tion tests of a number of 
ser vice engines. The operating ranges covered by tbe 
point in figure 1 are listed in the following table. 
EugillC 
·Engino 
spccct 
(r . p m .) 
Coo1iL1g~ 
Enginc air n'l-
b. m . e. p. locil y in 
(lh./S'l.il1 .) d urt 
(m . p. h .) 
'1' lI r l-air 
rHlio 
AlLillld n 
(ft .) 
---·1- ---1--- --_. ----
Wrigh t R-2600 _ _ ___ _ 1,700- 2,300 
Wright. R- L82()--G _ _ _ _ _ 1. 105-2. 100 
Pra t t & Wh itney R - i.)35 1,610-2. 420 
Pralt & Whitney ll-1340- D ________________ 1,490-2.4 25 
82- 1i1 
86-1 i f) 
IOn-HiO 
80- 1·18 
22:; O. Oil-O. 092 9. 500-.18, 000 
H O-21 0 . 062-. 09i 0 
200 . 058- . 0~5 0- 5, 100 
In . 0.)8- .085 0 
The values of T,.x represent an average of the maxi-
mum and minimum temperatures of the real' spark-plug 
gasket for each test cond ition. Inasmu ch as the veloc-
ity of tbe cooling air rather than the pre sme drop 
acro s the engine \Va mea ured, an equation similar to 
(lOb) was u ed in plotting fi gure IS. The value of To 
[or the various fuel-air ratio was taken from figure 
for tIl e Wright R - l 20- G and R - 2600 engine and from 
reference 1 for the Pratt & Whitney R- 1340- D and 
R - 1535 engine. The fact that a ingle curve for each 
engine i obLained in figure 1 for all the engine and 
cooling condition fur ther suppor ts the u e of To for the 
value of Tox in the neighborhood of the rea.r park plug. 
Gooel cOlTelation, however, can be obtained with some-
what hio'her or lower values of Tux and the resul ts in 
figure 1 cannot be taken a proof that the value of Tox 
is exactly that of To' The Wright R- 2600 and R - l S20-
G eJ1gines bo th use the same type of cylinder , and a 
single curve for both engine in figme 1 wonld be 
expected. 
Tbe 10'wer the curve in figure I S the better the cooling, 
as indicated by tbe rear spark-plug temperature. To 
base a compari on of the cooling of two difrerent 
engines on the rear spark-plug temperatures, as is 
usually done, i noL entirely correct. The rear park-
plug temperature and tbe temperature at other hot 
spots are important when difficulty is experienced with 
preign ition and spark-plug failure. The tendency of all 
engine to detonate depends, among other things, on the 
temperature of the engine charge, which depend marc 
on the average head and barrel temperature than on the 
temperature at localized hot pots. The average head 
and barrel temperature mther than rear spark-plug 
temperatures also can trol lubricating-oil temperatures. 
Thu , when no difficulty is experienced with preignition 
or spark-plug failure, the average head and barrel 
temperature are more important cl'iterions of cooling 
than the rear spar)e-plug temperature . For exampl e, 
it i permissible to operate a Pratt & Whitney R- 1535 
e.0 
1.0 
.8 
.6 
.5 
.3 
. 1 
.0004 
Engine 
x Wright R-2600 
0 " R-/820-G 
l> Prall & Whitney R- 1535 
+ " " " R -1340-D 
+ /' 
,/ 
+j+-t' 
~~ ./ 
A~ ",,/ ,/ 
+6 -~/ '/ 
/'./ AX 
[/" ~ 151"0 [/ v 
......-b y 
.0006 .0010 
f l u 
Vp/po 
.0 02 
./ 
.00,] 
FI GU RE IS.- Variation of spark-plug-boss tem pera ture with eugine a nd coo ling 
cond itions [or [our ongincs. 
ngine with a maximum spark-plug temperature ap-
proximately 50 0 F. higher than that of a. WrighL 
R - l S20- G engine. The difference between the spark-
plug and the average head temperatures for the Pratt & 
Whitney R - 1535 engine is about 50 0 F. greater than for 
the Wright R- 1 20- G engine. Thus, the pecification 
of the higher maximum spark-plug temperature for the 
Pratt & Whitney engine i equivalent to pecifying equal 
average head temperatures for both engines . 
The cooling-ail' velocities listed in the foregoing table 
and used in calculating the factor VI /IV in figure 18 
P Po 
were measured in the test-stand cooling duct. This 
velocity bear no relation to any velocity mea ured in 
flight and no comparison can be made between cooling 
in flight and on the test tand. This difficulty can be 
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avoide I by mea uring the cooliner pres UTe drop and 
ba ing the correlation on an eq ll ation similar to (lO a). 
If equation (l Ob ) is u etl for correlating cooling data 
in £light, it mll t be rem.embel'ed that the velocity of 
the airplane in t he low-speed ranere is an unreliable 
index of the air velocity between the cylind er fin a 
the effect of the propeller lip tream becomes important. 
Figur 10 hows the per entage of brake hor epower 
required for cooling the 1340- H and the 1 20- G cyl-
inders at tandard ea level plo tted again t the specific 
power output. The 1 20- G cylinder was con idered 
24 I 
1340-; 
/ 
II 
/ 
/ 
V 
/ 
)/ 
/ 
V 
./" 
./ 1820-G 
r--t-
o .I .3 .4 .5 
Speciric power output, b. hp./v 
l"IG UHE lU.-Pcrcculagc of brake horsepower required for cooling by 13~O- 1l an I 
1820-0 cylinders. 
adequately cooled wh en the maximum head tempcra-
ture lid not exceed 400 0 F. (average head temperature 
appro~imately 3300 F.) and the cooling of the 1340- 1-I 
cylinder was considered atisfa tory when the maximum 
bead temperature di 1 no t excced 4500 F. (average head 
temperature appro:\imateiy 300" F. ) . The pressure 
drop required to maintain the e temperatures wa 
obtained from equation (33) for the bead of the IS20- G 
cylinder and from a imilar equation in reference 1 for 
the head of the 1340- H cylinder. The power re-
q uired for cooling was calculated from the pres ure drop 
and the volume of air, tbe volume of air being obtained 
from the calibr[1tion cur es of each cylin le1". (See 
fig. 3.) The power required to cool these engin e in 
fli erh t may be omewhat less than that shown in figure 
19. The great difference hown in figure 19 between 
the power required for coolin er tbe two cylinders illus-
trates the importance of providing ad equate finning. 
Effect of altitude on cylinder temperature.- 1t is of 
ome interest to examine the vari[1tion in cylinder-head 
temperature with altitude for a typical air-coo led 
engine. A calibration curve I t he Wright R- l 20--22 
engine with impeller-gear ratio of 7.14 : 1 \Va u eel for 
determining the variation of power with altitude. 
Equation (33 ) were assumed to apply to thi engine. 
A constant val ue of Tq equal to 1,150 0 F. was used · e-
cause only a small vn,riatiol1 in Tg with r eduction in 
ba k pressure is indicnted by figure 11. The variati.on 
of atmo pheri density and temperature with altitude 
wa obtained from a table of tanclarcl altitude 
(reference 5) . 
Figure 20 hows the variation in average beael tem-
perature with altitude for level fligh t at full open tbrottle 
for various cowling-eAit openings. The curves ::or 
con tant exit opening are de ignated by the pre m e 
drop across the engin in level flight at sea level. As 
the alti tude i increa ed, the pressure drop, of cour' e, 
decrease . The variation in pressure drop with al ti-
tude was obtained on the ass umption tbat a constant 
proportion of the velocity head of the free air trenm 
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]<'''' UHE 20. Variation of head tempC!"ature of a Wr gh l R - 1820-22 engine with nl t i -
tucle (or levclllighL at full open t hroWe ("". 14: 1 impe ller rat io). 
wa maintaincd a pres me drop a ross the enginc wd.l. 
a con tan t cowling-eAit opening. The velocity head 
wa calculated on the assumption that the airplanc 
velocity varied directly as tbe cube root of the engine 
horsepower and inversely as the ntmo pheric clen ity. 
The cylinder-head temperature is seen to decrease wi1,h 
al titude at full open throttle mainly because of the 
reduction in eno·ine power. 
If a supercharger is provided for maintaining a con-
stant engine power over the range of alLi tudes COll-
. iderecl, the temperature in level fligh t increases wit.h 
'-----~------- - ----- --- -- - - -- --~ -- -- - ---- -- -- -- ------ - - ---- _. 
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alti tude, a seen in figure 21. Tbe rate of temperature 
I'i e with altitude decrea e~ as the ize of the e)..it open-
ing i increa ed or, in other words, a the temperature 
at sea level i decreaE'ed.: With the lower head temper-
ature, tbe redu tion in atmo pberic temperature with 
altitude ha a greater effect on cooling becau e the 
percentage increa e in temperature diff rence between 
the cylinder head and the cooling air become greater 
for a given cbange in coolino--air temperature. In 
these computation, th e a umption is made that the 
charge temperature in the inlet manifold is held con-
tanto 
Constant cbarge temperature can, of cour e, be 
maintained by mean of an adequate intercooler. At 
pre ent, intercoolers are not provi led with ufficient 
capacity for maintainino- sea-level temperature at 
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FIGURE 21.-Variation of head temperature of a Wright R- l 20-22 engine with alti· 
tude for le\'el flight. llorscpower constant. 
altitude, and considerable heating of the inlet charge i ' 
experienced. The mo t seriou consequence of high 
charge temperatme is the increa ed ten lency to deto-
nate. When an engine i operating near the detonation 
condition, a 100° F . rise in charge temperature, for 
example, may cause a 9-percent decrea e in permi sible 
manifold pressure. The ame inc rea e in charge 
temperature will cau e only a 15° F . ri e in ylinder-
head temperature for constant engine power if no deto-
nation oecUT. A much greater ri e in cylind er-head 
temperature than 15° F. would re ult if detonation 
were encountered; the addi tional temperature rise 
must, however, be attributed to detonation rather than 
to the direct effect of barge temperature a it can b 
eliminated by increa ing tbe octane number of the 
fuel. 
The variation of the head temperature in clinlb at a 
constant indi ated air peed and at full open throttle 
i hown in figure 22. The condition of on tant indi-
cated air speed e tablisb ed the relative velocities at the 
variou altitude. A before, the cooling pre ure drop 
for a given exi t opening wa taken as a con tant ratio 
of the velocity head of the free air tream. The CUlTCS 
of constant exit openin o- are de ignated by the valu e 
of the cooling pre me drop at ea level. The e curve 
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F.GUIlE 22.- Variation of equili brium head temperature for a Wright R-l 20-22 
engi n with alt itude for climb at constant indicated air speed (7.14:1 impelle r 
ratio) . 
again indicate a reduction in cylinder-head tempera-
ture with altitude, mainly because of the reduction in 
engine power. When the engine power is held con tant, 
a een from figure 23, a very sligh t increa e in head 
600 
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F1GURE 23.-Variation of equil ibrium bead temperature for a Wright R-1820-2'l 
engine with altitude for climb at constant indicated air speed. Indicated horse· 
power constant. 
temperature with altitude i obtained. A in the case 
of level flight, the as umption i made that th charge 
temperature remain constant with change in altitude 
and the remarks previously made al 0 apply to the 
case of climb, The curyes in figures 22 and 23 repre-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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en t the equilibrium temperature for the cond ition 
exi ting at each al titud e, In a rapid climb, c nsider-
able lag in the re pon e of the cylind er temperature 
wi th the changing conditions i generally ob tained. 
Reference 2 how that, wh en t.he engine or the cool-
inO' condition were sudd enly chanO' cl at timo t= O and 
thereafter held con tant, the cylind er-head tempera-
ture would approach i ts new equilibrium value accord-
ing to the cqu ation (equation (11 ), reference 2) 
where 
;11 
T ht= Th- (T h- T ho) e - eIlI 
I I 
of 30 0 F . \\-as aLtaino 1. The lI ly e of 1_e-O.606 t' is seen 
to represent these data with a fair degI' e of accurdcy . 
Wi tll the prec ding change in head tempera ture, tbe 
barrol temperature increaed from 171 0 to 21 60 F . 
The fac tor (T bt - 7\o) / (T b- T b) for the barrel is al 0 
hown in fiO'ure 24. 
In tbe econd ca e, the engine wa opera ted ,,-i tIl an 
aYemge hea.d temperature .) f 2260 F ., an ill licated 11o :'se-
power of 35 .2, an d a cooling-air pre m e drop of 1 J . 
inche of wuter . Th pressure drop acro s the cylind J' 
was sudd enly decreased to 3.0 inche of wa ter ancl tbo 
average cyli.nder-head temperature approached the ll ew 
equilibrium temperature of 2 GO F . at a rate inclic}1ted 
I 1 T T -r-I I I I I . 1 .1 I-
-- Sudden Increas e In I . hp. ---I_e -o. 6oB t' - - - - - Sudden decrease In tlJ p /po 
i 
A 1-- -- ~ ~- I --~ I -
,/ V y- u--~ !.---<>- 0 / 
1.0 /.0 
/ V 1/ /// 
/~/ I .B .8 
/1/ if 
Il / 
/, f 
,1 I 
.6 
01 0 ~~ ~<: 
~' ...... < 
.4 
.6 
.4 
I Head Barrel 
/ 
I 
o 
o 4 B 8 o 4 6 8 10 
Time, min. 
F GURE 21.- Varia tion wi t b time of lb ra tio of the change in Lem peraLUrc to the total change in tem pera ture for a sudden change in engi ne operati ng condilions. 
and the other ymbols have the siO'ni:fi.cance previously 
given . T he terms in the foreO'oing equation may be 
l'eal'rano'ed a follow : 
As t approacbo infinity, the fftctor (T ilt - T ho) / 
( Th-The) apP1'oaci1e 1. F igure 24 shows (T ht - T ho)/ 
(T h- Tho) plotted against time for two ca e. In tbe fir t 
ca e, the engine ,,-a 01 eI'ated at an average cylin 1e1'-
boad temperatlll'e of 220 0 F ., an indicated horsepower 
I 34.9, and a ooling pre ure drop of .0 inches of 
water . The udden opening of th e throttle inc1'ea e ] 
th e indicated hoI' epowe1' to 64.2 . The mea UTed aYe1'-
age cylinder-head temperature increa eel wi th t ime, as 
indicated in EO'ure 24, until an equilibrium temperature 
----_ .. _---
in fi gUl'e 24 , The cun -e for th barrel temperat1ll'e 
has been omi t ted becall e t he hanae in the ooling 
eondition ,,-as in ufficient to have an appreciable 
efl.'ect on barrel temperature. The e CUlT show tb !1t, 
if a c.limb Lakes '1 minute , the temperature of the head 
would increase, roughly 90 percen t of the difference 
between the fi nal equ iIi brium temperature and the 
tempera t1ll'e at th e star t of the climb , Large difr' ~r­
ence in temperature between ini ti o I and final conditions 
migh t be ob tained, for example, by sud lenly going 
from a high fOl'ward peeJ in to ~L steep climb and , in 
the e ca e , the cylinder tempem t ure for the fir t 4 
01' 5 minute might differ con sid rably from the eqni-
librium temperature, The yari al ion of engine power, 
cooling-ail' temperatura, and mass flow with alb til de 
tbat normally OCClll' in climb te ts in troduce adeli tior al 
lag in cylinder-head temperature, and the difficulty of 
ob tairling con i tent data in dimb i eviden t , 
I 
I 
I 
.~ 
--- - - - - - , 
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CO CLUSIO NS 
1. The theory proyiou ly developed anti checked on 
t\,-o engine cylinder of the effect of engine and cooling 
condition on average cylinder tempera tures wa 
furth er ub tantiated by data obtained on a cylin ler 
from a Wright R- l 20- 0 engin e. 
2. The methods presented for correlating and com-
paring cooling-te t data obtained on the te L stand and 
in f1io-ht both for indiyidual pOiJlts on tbe cylinder and 
for th en tire cylim ler are ati fftctory wb en applied to 
data obta ined on a number of en ice engil1 e . 
3. ' V11 en the cooling pre m e drop ,,-a sudd enly 
inerea ed anLl also \\"11 n the throttle wa uddenly 
opened, a time duration of approximately 4 minutes 
was r equired for the temp rature r ise to equal 90 per-
cent of the total ri e to equilibrium temperaLure. 
L ANGLEY 1 EM ORIAL A EHON_\UTI CAL L AB ORAT ORY, 
JATIONAL ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR A ERO JAUT [ CS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., Augvst 15, 1939. 
APPENDIX 
TEMPERATURE AT I DlVIDUAL POI TS ON CYLI DER Then 
THEORETICAL DlSTRIB TlO N OF TEMPERATURE AROUND TH E 
CYLINDE R 
The previous analysis has been confIDed to a discl: -
ion of average head and barrel temperature. The 
problem of the distribution of temperature around the 
cylinder i complicated by the introduction of a number 
of additional variable. An in ight into the £feet of 
some of the factors involved may be obtained [rom a 
con ideration of the temperature di tribution about a 
bamed finne 1 ylinder containing a hot ga ; the impli-
fyino- as umption are made that the temperature of 
the gas in the cylinder, the local heat-transfer coefficient 
from the gas to the cylinder wall, and the local heat-
tran fer coefficient from the ylinder wall through the 
fin to the cooling air are con tant with regard to di tri-
bution about the rylinder. By local heat-transfer co-
efficient i meant the coefficient ba ed on the difference 
b tween the temperatures of the wall and the fluid in 
the vicinity of the point under eli cu sion. 
Let go represent the local heat-transfer coefficient 
x 
from engine gas to cylinder waU and Ux repre ent the 
local heat-transfer oefficient from cylinder wall to 
('ooling air. (The coefficient Ux is ba ed on cylinder-
wall temperature and area and include the effect of 
conduction throlwh the fin .) 
The rate of heat transfer from the gas to a cylincler-
wall urface of unit height and circumferential lengtb 
dx i given by 
(11) 
The rate of heat tran fer from the same element of 
cylinder wall to the cooling air i given by 
(12) 
The amount of heat carried away by the cooling au' 
flowing over the element con iclered is 
Let 
and 
b 
22 
T 
X 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(I G) 
As T ax= Tal (the inlet-air temperature) when x= i), 
T =-(T - T ) -2 u ,ax/cp Tl" + T 
. az 0 al e ~ (17) 
The wall temperatme is o-iven by 
T = aT + bT - b(T -1' )e-2U,ax/cp W , 
. hx U U 0 al 
or 
T - 1' - b(T - T ) -2U:ax/cp lV, li x - 0 0 ''I e ( l ) 
The beat transferred per unit of tune from the engine 
gas to the cylinder wall per unit of cylinder-wall al'ea 
i then 
(J 9) 
The magnitude of the exponent 2 Uxax/cp TV" may be 
estima ted in the following manner : 
The heat di sipated per unit height of cylinder and 
leno-th J' t i given approximately by 
H h= UxCTh-Taa.):r ,=cp l~h(Tao- Tal) 
where Xt i the ircumferential eli_tance from the front 
Lo the rear of the cylinder Tao i the outlet cooling-ail' 
temperature. The quantity a may be repre ent t'd 
approximately by 
and2Tj~xaxt/cp1Vh become (Tao-Tal)/(Tg- Taa.). T he 
l'i e in cooling-air temperature acros the head i genc'r-
ally of the order of 0° F. for conventional cooling, To 
is approximately 1,150° F. , and the average coolill :r-
nir temperature i about 100° F. The value of 2UxaJ' t/ 
cpll'h i thus approximately 0.0 . 
For the banel, the rise in cooling-air temperature is 
generally 30° F. , T g is 600° F., a d Taa. is 100° F. :' 0 
that 2Uzax't/cpll h is about 0.06. For the e smhU 
J 
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values of the expon nt 2Uxax t /cp lir1" , the value of 
e-2U,ax leplV, C~ll1 be very clo ely r epre onted by the £1' t 
two term of its erie expan ion. Equations (17), 
(1 ), and (19) may be written 
",raIl per uni t of cylinder-wall area is alma t constan t, 
clecrea ing slightly to\mrcl the rear of the cylind er. 
Figure 25 sho\\- the variation of Tax' Thx' and dH h/dx 
calculated by the exact equation (17), (1 ), and (19) 
and by the approximate equations (20), (21), and (22) 
and plotted against angular posi tion around the cylin-
der for the head and the barrel for a typical condition; 
the difference i een to be mall. The vruue of Ux 
and qox were obtained from the test data. 
and dH"= b (T - T )(1 _2Uxax) dx qox 0"1 C ]) TV" 
(20) 
(21 ) 
(22) 
THEO R ET ICAL BAS I Fon CALC LATI NG AVERAGE HEAT-TRA N FER 
CO EFFJ Cl ENTS 
Thus, the cooling-air temperature and the cylinder-
wall temperature increase practically linearly with 
circumferenti[11 distance around the cylinder and the 
beat transferreu from the f'ngine ga es to the cylind er 
From equations (21 ) and (20), the difference between 
the average wall temperature and the averao-e cooling-
air temperature i 
Th- Taav=a(To- Tal)(l - Ux axt) (23 ) 
cpvVn 
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FIOURE 25.- Tr·m peraiure dis tribution a round th e cylindrr. 
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From equation (22), the heat given off from the s trip 
of cylinder wall of unit height and length X t is 
(24) 
FI" 
Ux 'J..' t(T ,, - T
uov
) (25) 
Thus, a indicated by th e foreO"oing implified ca e, 
the differen e between the average wall temperature 
and the average air temperature instead of the logarith-
mic mean tempera ture difference should be u ed for 
ob taining the local heau-t ran fer coeJ'rdent. Even 
thouo'h in an eno'ine the local heat-trfl.nsf~J' coofficients 
vary around the cylinder , the foreoing method m ay 
be nsed to obtain an aver':1.ge of th e loral heat .. tr ansfer 
coefficient. The averagfl cooling-air t, p, mper!1 ture in 
the present te ts was taken a one-lul.lf the um of th e 
inlet and the outlet tempefature . 
The over-all heat-tran fer coeHicien t [; ba ed on the 
temper a ture difference between the average wall tem -
perature and the inlet-air temperature is u eful becau e 
the heat di sipa ted from the fins can be calculated 
from it without knowu] O' the tempera tul' rise of the ail' 
acro the fin , The rela tion betw en U ancl Ux may 
be clo ely approximated by 
U= Ux(l - U1xX1: ) (~6) c" " 
Ina mu ch a Ux and IT " are function only of D.PP/Po, 
for a given finne 1 cylindor , U is al 0 a function only of 
I1p p/po. 
The quantity qo i defined as 
FI" 
From equation (21 ) 
T ( U XCl X t ) g- -T,,=b(Tg- Tol) 1- c"1F,, 
'With this value of Tg- T" and th e expres ion for FI" 
given by equa tion (24), qo becomes 
(26a) 
Thus, the internal average heat-tran fer coeffi cient for 
the theoretical finned cylinder is calculated from th e 
average wall temperatme. 
METl10D FOR CORRELATI NG TEMPERATURES AT I NDI VIDUAL, 
PorNTS ON C YLINDER BASED ON S [ MPLIFYl NG ASS MPTIONS 
A rela tion useful for plo t ting temperature data at 
individual points on the cylinder will now be obtained. 
From equa tion ~2 1), at a given point, 
T"x - Tal = a(T g - Tal)( 1 + ~~ i{;;~) 
and, from the same equation, 
Tu- T"x= b(Tg- Tal)( 1- 2C~~hX) 
1+ 2b U ,:'1' 
a cpH" 
b 2Uxa1' 1- - -
cp H'h 
The value of 2 Uxax/cp TV" wa pl'eviou ly shown to be 
approxima tely 0.0 for the head and 0.06 for the barre1. 
Therefore 
1 
1 'l. Uxa.)' 
- cpvV" 
can be closely approximated by 
1+ 2Uxax 
Cp TV" 
as alb = qo) ex and a+ b= 1, the foregoing equa tion, 
neglecting second-order term , becomes 
Ux T"x- Tal= 1+2Cxl' 
qox Tg- T"x Cp HI" 
Applying eq ua tions (26) and (26a) 
(27) 
[,- T"x - TIl I= (1 + 2Ux;)(I _ G-Ix t \ (2 ) 
flo Tg- T"x Cp TV" Cp 1V,, ) 
Inasmuch a Ux and ~rli are function of I1p p/ Po, the righ t-
hand side of equation (2 ) for a given poin t x call b 
wri tten a a function of D.PP/Po, 
U T"x- T a l 
- T T = jIV::"pP/Po) (29) qo g- "X 
When T'1x= T Il , then j l(D.pp!po)= l. F or other points , 
j l( D.PP/Po) varies sligh tly with - PP/Po. E quation ~29 ) 
may also be written 
(D. / )7n T T p p Po "x - " l j ( /) I n' T - T = 2 D.p p Po 
u "x 
(30) 
D ev ia tions of the observed cyJ inder-tem perature dis-
tribution from th e theoretical values as given by th t 
prev i 11 equations are caused by the breaking dow" of 
the original a sumption. In be practical ca e, the 
temperature of the gas in the cylinder and the l')cal 
heat-transfer coefficients Ux and qox ar no t con tan t 
with regard to di tribution round the cylin ,Jer. 
Higher values of T o would be expected neal' the esllcLus t 
port than near the intake port as T g is a weigh ted mean 
tempera ture oyer the cycle in which the \\-eigh t a', 0-
ela ted with each temperature i the ratio of the in t an-
t aneou hea t-transfcr coefficient io the mean coefficien t . 
In the vicinity of th e in take port, the ga flow, and t hu 
the heat-transfer coefficient, is high when the tempera-
ture i low, tll1 ls gi\-ing more weigh t on the ayer flgE, to 
-~- ~-- - ------- --- -~- ~ - _ - _ _ __ _ __ . ~ __ ---..I 
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th e low temperatures; ,,-bereas, near the exhau t port, 
the ga flo\ is high when the temperature i high. 
The value of qo", hould be highest near the port 
because there the rate of ga flow is highe t. Til e 
al'ia tion of Ux around the cylinder depends on the 
bame and the fin de ign. The cooling of the front 
lepend to some exten t n tbe turbulen e of the ail' in 
[ron t of the engine. Tl:e cylinder baffle u ually beo' in 
at the 90° position. The flow between the fin mayor 
may not ettle down to an equilibrium condition omc 
di tance after the star t o[ the barned portion , depend-
ing on t be fin design. The flow break away from the 
real' of the ylinder ~tnd cause a region of 1 w heat-tran -
[er coeffiCient. Further variations ar introduced by 
the chanO'es in hape of the head and the change in fin 
proportions and eli tl'ibu tion. on iderable yari ation 
in Ux around the cylinder may tllU be expected. The 
effect of the cil'cumf ren tiat condu ction of heat through 
the cylindel'-\\-all metal [rom Lhe ho t to the co ld por-
tion of the cylinder ha b en omitted from the pl'e\-iou 
analy i . Thi effect would tend to ome exte n t to 
equalize eylindel'-\\-all tempera ture . ,Ylien all these 
effects are considered , the equation for a giycn point 011 
the cyliJld er ti ll can be hown to be expre sible in the 
form given by eq uation (29 ) 01' (30) with To replaced 
by Tox' the local gas tempera ture . 
COMPAIHSON OF ACTUAL AND TH EO I~ETlCAL DlSTIl IB UTlON OF 
TEMPERAT RE ARO D CYLINDER 
FiO'lire 25 (a) hows tbe varia tion in measured tem-
perature around the head of tbe 1 20- G cylinder 
compared with calcula ted yalu e obtained from eq ua-
tion (1 ) and (21) for a theoretical cylinder haying the 
ame diameter , average fin dimen ion, cylind er-wall 
area, and air flow a the head. The locations of the 
therm couples noted in figure 25 are hown in figure l. 
The calculated cylin IeI' temperature incl'ea s pl'ac .. 
tically linearly from front to real' bec- ause of the increa e 
in cooling-air temperature around the cylinder (fig. 25 ). 
It i l' called that, \\-hen tbe calculated value were 
obtained, a uniform beat-tran fer coefficient wa~ 
a sumed around the head. In tbe ca e of the engine, 
an increase in cylinder temperature from front to real' 
al 0 occur but uperimpo ed on this rise are cer tain 
otLer effe ts. On the in take-port ide, it con icl erable 
drop in ac tual temperature below the calculated curve 
and, on the exh a u t side, an incl'ea e above th calcu-
lated nrv e appear. These differences are obviously 
caused by the cooling effect of the incominO' cbarge on 
the intake side and the heating effect of the exhaust 
ga es on the exhau tid e. 
Figure 25 (b) how a similar com pari on between 
calculated and experimental temperature distribution 
[or the barrel. The experimen a1 CUlTes 0 cillate abou t 
the calc ulated curye a ~ mean. The cooling effect of 
the intak:e charge and the heating effect of the exha u t 
ga are also eviden t on the barrel bu t to a Ie er degree 
than on the head. A con id erable increase in tem-
pcrature at the rear o[ the cylind er i 0.1 0 Doted. This 
increa e i caused by breakaway of the flow from th e 
rear of the cylinder re ulting in a large red lIction in 
heat-tran fer coeffi cient. The low heat-tran fer co-
effi cien li ali Iihe fronli of the cylinder can be attribu ted 
to the fact that tbe ,-clocity of the ail' approaching th e 
front of the cylinder i low, a seen from the c1iaO'ram 
o[ the duct; in figure 25, and the flow is nonturbulent. 
In the case of an engine in talleel in a cowlino', although 
the flow area at the front of the cylinders i laro'e, on-
siderable large- cale turbulence exi t in the flow, which 
reduce th e temperalil1l'es in this region. The high 
temperature ali the front and the rear of the head are 
noted in figure 25 (a). These curve indicate thali a 
implified analysi , which tal"e into con icl eration 
only the rise in temperature of the cooling air, i in-
ufficiently accurate for predicting temperaliure eli tri-
bu tion aroun 1 an engin e cylinder. An analy i of 
thi type i of ome intere Ii, however, in bringing Oll t 
the effect of the other importan t fac tors. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation S,-m-bol 
LongitudinaL ____ X 
LateraL ___ __ ___ _ y 
NormaL _________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
C=~ C = AI 
! qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
sym bol Designation 
X 
y 
Z 
Rolling _____ 
Plt ching ____ 
y a wing ____ 
N 
Cn=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear I Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
AI 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
--
Y~Z RoIL ____ <I> u P 
Z~X Pi tch ___ _ 0 v q 
X~Y y aw _____ f w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by propel' subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = pn~D4 
Torque, ab olute coefficient CQ= 9 Tl5 pn .if 
P, 
Cs, 
Tj, 
n, 
<P, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~n' pnLr 
5 jp V6 
Speed-power coefficient=-V Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-1(? V ) 
",7rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 bp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb. /sec. 
1 metric borsepower=l.0132 bp. 
I m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
I kg=2.2046 lb. 
I mi.=1,609.35 m=5,2S0 ft. 
I m=3.2S0S ft . 

